The Terrace Plaza is a blank canvas that provides the flexibility to create a dynamic outdoor experience that’s classically California.

SERVICES INCLUDED
- Existing Specialty Equipment & Casual Seating
- Outdoor Fire Pits & Torch Heaters
- Stage for Band/DJ - if requested
- Terrace Lobby Restrooms
- Crowd Control
- Emergency Medical Technician
- Stagehand services to operate specialty equipment
- Furniture & Equipment included in rental, based upon availability

SERVICES NOT INCLUDED
- Box Office - Ticketed Events
- Parking
- Dock Control - Loading Access
- Audio Visual - If required
- Catering / Food Trucks - Exclusive

CAPACITIES
- **TERRACE LOBBY**
  - Banquet: 600 ppl.
  - Reception: 930 ppl.

- **TERRACE PLAZA**
  - Banquet: 1,530 ppl.
  - Reception: 3,000 ppl.
The Cove is located on the ground level at Seaside Way between Collins Street & Hart Place (under the Terrace Theater Plaza). Featuring crystal chandeliers hanging from the concrete ceiling with lighting fixtures embedded into the supporting columns designed to look like barnacles, starfish and sand dollars. This allows Meeting and Event Planners a broad palette from which to create their own unique experience.

SERVICES INCLUDED
- Existing Specialty Equipment & Casual Seating
- Outdoor Fire Pits & Torch Heaters
- Stage for Band/DJ - if requested
- Seaside Lobby Restrooms
- Crowd Control
- Emergency Medical Technician
- Stagehand services to operate specialty equipment
- Furniture & equipment included based upon availability

SERVICES NOT INCLUDED
- Box Office
- Parking
- Dock Control - Loading access
- Audio Visual - If required
- Catering / Food Trucks - Exclusive

CAPACITIES

THE COVE
FULL STREET CLOSURE
Reception 50,000 sq. ft. 2,200 ppl. max.

EAST-BOUND STREET CLOSURE
Reception 38,000 sq. ft. 1,200 ppl. max.

SEASIDE CUTOUT
Reception 28,000 sq. ft. 600 ppl. max.

Capacities are approximate.